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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�  وا8;#.:* ا7,8 رو4/ 2,3$# آ#ن/ .-,)+*؟ () إ&%$#؟: ز �
 ت#8 *:K�IJ اH8هF* وا7,8 وE4ة ا&%$# ا8;#.:* اC28)23* ا7,8 آ%#ن آ#ن/, ر4/ 3,@ آ,2?2<: ا=ب

.< ج#.:* HQن2C* ور4/ 3,@ آ,U *2داب و3,)م إج?%#23* آ#ن/ HQع , آ#ن/ ت:,O أ&#&# HJ8#KنC#وي
, ودر&/ E. ,XY%Kر&* ا=داب اEcole des Lettres "#2,:8 "إ&%$# , .< ج#.:* 28)ن, .H)#Fة

,  آ^K H2:#د K >3:[$<وآ#ن)ا .\. &)&2)8)ج7, وXY%K ت�#ي در&/ O,3 اج?%#ع, در&/ أ]?Z#د
�.  اذا EKك: double major�X^. /,%3 7 ,  :�7 آ�/ 2Q�7 روح .\ .< وE4ة E4(8ة Uآ#ن)ا , و

آ#ن :  7Q�F+ 7:# , و.< ن#24*  :�7 اd8)ا e, آ^2d,?-. H2< .< ا8�#24* ا2C8#&2* واcج?23#%*
*2Y2C. *2F,fم آ%#ن, أg&7 إQ آ#ن IK.  

�  C28#K)23*؟: ز �
� : ا=ب U� U ,> Hh3 7) 7Q 8%2*-آ#ن#K > Hh3و *C%خ .*Y2�. *:.#ع , =ن) آ#ن/ جHQ #$2Q g^.و

O$. H2^آ k+ ,*&E�ة وه#.#Y%,8 ق(m4 عHQي , وn2,;نcوي وا#CنHJ8#K ا(%,:K 7,87 ا8;#.:?2< ا�: 
* 2,3$)ن ه�7 آ#ن)ا ا8;#.:* اC28)23)ا 4ا8%�#ح o p$K اH?J8ة ا7,8 اgd8ب اYK > H+#h8#و8)ا  Hو

 H.=وا8;#.:* اq*2..*2K( =ا. اpوآ *Y2�. #ه(QH:2K 7,8ا *r,8ارس ج# 2< واE. أي >. kCYQ , آ#ن)ا
ا8;#.:* , وا8;#.:* اF,8�#ن2* آ#ن/ O3 ت�%@ o p$K *3HCK اH?J8ة.  Hو4)ا 3,@ هE2ي أو 3,@ هE2ي

 و.# آ#ن 3�IK, E:K #$ آ#ن/ E:Kه# vKول أ #.$#. public university, ج#.:* اE8و8*  :�7, ا8)+�2*
h,K)ا  :%,)K.. #$8�y اFC8:2�#ت..E:K < ص#ر vKخprofessional  school ,H  ,آ,2#ت  :�7 8,%$<

 :2< إEK 78و  Eرس .$< .:2�* آ#ن EKوا , IK آ#ن)ا E:Kه< vKو8$<. ه�E&* و :%,)k+ #$8 وآpا
*2q H.=23*  # 3,@ ا8;#.:* ا(C28وح 3,@ اH .  

�  ؟..^H2 .< اgd8ب E,8روسوآ#ن)ا  HQ#Cوا آ: ز �
أو E,8را&#ت ,  z(%C اyZ-?8,  :�7 آ#ن)ا  HQ#Cوا yZ-?,8..آ#ن)ا  HQ#Cوا 3#دة .< E:K: ا=ب
],X2 آ^H2 اgd8ب ا7,8 آ#ن)ا  h,F)ا ت:,specialization . O$%2 أو  graduate studies :�7 , ا8:,#2

  .  آ#ن)ا آ^H2 .�#ح undergraduate{ن) ا8;#.:#ت اC. @,3 7,8?)ى , اHK 7:.#;8ات اgF8د
�  E:Kه< .�#ح؟: ز �
  .ه~  :�H2K O3 7ج:)ا  H2Zوا .:m)28<: ا=ب
�  .�)ن .�#ح o2Q تm)ل؟: ز �
و.h#آHh3 , X < &�* .< اHY8ب- :�7 تHاج:)ا خgل اdC%-8:#ش, تEه)ر, .�)ن آ^H2 .�#ح: ا=ب

 IK ه~ ا8;#.:#ت O3 تpFل ص8H$# .,واn2$;?8ات  :�7 ض:J/ وآpا, وتHك آ^H2 أ&#تpة, E:K اHY8ب
ثgت أر�K &�2< خ%I &�2< .;$)د آH2F ت?Hج� ت)�e ا&#تpة (F#ب .�#ح ت?Hج� تF�7 ت;n2$ات$# 

IK أآm. E2#رن* C%K?)ة ]XF اHY8ب EKه# E:K (Xr ت?Hج� ت:  , H2Z�X%:?K O3 7 .;$)د. و.F#ن#$2
*Y2�. H2^آ .  

   
 
 
 
 
English translation: 



 
“Jesuit University” 
 
Zeina:  Was the university you went to mixed?  What was it called?   
 
Dad:  It was called…I went to two colleges.  One was called the Jesuit University that 
also followed the same order and taught mainly in French.  And I went to a college of 
social sciences and humanities that was a direct branch of a French university, University 
of Lyon.  It’s called Ecole des Lettres.  And I studied economics in one place and in the 
other I studied sociology.  They weren’t very far from each other; I walked from one to 
the other.  I ‘double-majored,’ if you will.  And yes, they were very mixed politically and 
socially.  As for sects, most of the students were Christian but there was a lot of Islam 
too.   
 
Zeina:  At the Jesuit University?   
 
Dad:  Yes, yes, about 20, 25%.  It was a good university and has good medicine, law, and 
engineering programs.  The two universities that taught in English and French that were 
good at that time, that good students tried to get into, were the Jesuit University and the 
American University (AUB).  So depending on what schools students came from or the 
language they knew well, they would go to one or the other.  The Lebanese University 
was growing quickly at that time, a national university, public university.  But it was still 
beginning and didn’t have professional schools yet.  Then in the beginning of the 70s 
they started to have engineering and medicine but it was still at its beginning so if you 
wanted to study certain professions you went either to the Jesuit University or the 
American University.   
 
Zeina:  Did a lot of the students travel? 
 
Dad:  Generally, they traveled for…they traveled for their specializations or for graduate 
studies.  Very few students started their university studies outside of Lebanon because at 
the undergraduate level the universities were very good.   
 
Zeina:  Are they still good? 
 
Dad:  Now they’re getting better again.  
 
Zeina:  They’re not good -- you can say it.  
 
Dad:  Not a lot of them are very good.  They collapsed because of 15-20 years of war, 
troubles after the war -- professors leaving, and the facilities weakened and so on -- but 
now the universities have been recovering for three to four years, five years.  There has 
been a huge effort to have the universities start working again, to hire young faculty, and 
to start rebuilding its facilities and buildings.  They’re making an effort.  But, of course, 
compared to where they were before the war they still need work to be really good again. 
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